Poway Law Firms Adds Marc Shular Law to
Their Best Attorney List in Poway
February 06, 2019
Poway Law Firms, which maintain a list of the best attorneys in the area, are proud to announce the
addition of Marc Shular Law, is a law professional who specializes in handling all kinds of family
matters. He offers a free consultation to help you at this time of change. Poway Law Firms pride
themselves in only including the best lawyers in the area and they believe that Marc Shular Law has
met their criteria.
Mildred Wade from Poway Law Firms says, “We’re happy to have added Marc Shular Law to our list.
We firmly believe that they are deserving to be part of the list of the best lawyers in the area of
Poway. San Diego family law attorney Marc Shular is best in his field.”
Marc Shular Law specializes in divorce and family law and is dedicated to providing the highest
quality legal services to individuals in the San Diego area, Southern California area and beyond.
Every effort is made to resolve cases in a prompt manner. Services for surrogates and donors: They
protect by ensuring that things are properly compensated for medical needs and make sure to have
the documentation necessary to protect in the future.
Meanwhile, Poway Law Firms maintains a database of the best lawyers in Poway, California. They
also provide the latest developments regarding lawyers in this area. Also included in the Poway Law
Firms website are blog articles that provide information regarding legal issues. For instance, one
article focuses on whether bankruptcy is a way to stop harassing collection calls. Another article
discusses the tax reductions that U.S. businesses can take advantage of.
Poway Law Firms was established to provide more information to people so that they can make better
decisions when it comes to legal matters. They provide detailed information not only on the lawyers in
and around Poway but also on legal issues so that people can make the choices that are appropriate
for them. They believe in the tremendous help that such information can provide, for instance, having
information on almost every probate lawyer in Poway right there when their help is needed. Thus,
they provide such information including detailed profiles, reviews, and even the Top Poway Estate
Planning Lawyer Recognition Award. This award is chosen each year for the highest rated and top
performing probate attorney.
For 2018, the winner of the best probate attorney in Poway award is Marc Shular Law. He has been
in private practice since 1991 and his firm specializes in living trusts, wills and estate planning. His
team assists clients in probate and trust administration issues, Chapter 7 bankruptcy cases, and in
the formation and management of LLCs, partnerships, and corporations.
Those who need more information on the best attorneys in Poway can visit the Poway Law Firms
website or contact them by phone.
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